《The Mysterious CEO》
30. 'sFine, you can play, but there is one condition”
Si Li was worried about Lu Lan, her leg injury was not fully recovered yet and
yesterday in the Elder Lu birthday party she had worn high heels and had to stand
there quite a while which might have had affected her injury.
He knew Lu Lan wouldn't leave Old Mansion for the next two days because of Little
Champ and he couldn't wait for two days. So conclusively, Dr Chen had to come in
Old Mansion for the full body checkup of Lu Lan.
Si Li and Dr Chen reached the hall when they heard cheering voice of Si Yan.
At that instant, Si Li rejected "No Need".
Everyone attention turned towards from where the rejection voice came, indeed it was
Si Li.
Here he was worried about Lu Lan's leg injury and there they were planning to play
Football. Of course, he rejected their idea without the second thought.
"Why Bro?" Si Yan asked curiously.
"Do you want me to remind you that your Sister-in-law is still injured?" Si Li said
aggressively.

Si Yan saw his brother cold expression and immediately waved his hand "No…No Bro,
you don't have to remind. My Bad, Sister-in-law you should rest".
"But I want to play," Lu Lan said stubbornly like a spoilt child.
Sometimes, Si Li really admired Little Champ because he never acted like a spoilt
child as Lu Lan do.
"First, let Dr Chen, check your injury then we will decide it," Si Li said, he wouldn't
want anymore argument on this.
Obviously, Lu Lan had no reason to rejected him.

Quickly, Dr Chen did the checkup of Lu Lan.
"Your leg injury is almost recovered" Dr Chen explained.
"So, it means I can play" Lu Lan got excited.
"Yeah…No…No…You still required some rest" Originally, Dr Chen wanted to agree
with her but then he saw Si Li threatening look, he immediately changed his answer
without leaving his breath.
"But you said my injury is recovered" Lu Lan was very annoyed, she knew why had
Dr Chen changed his answer instantly?
"Did I? Hehehhe…Maybe I said something wrong. You still need to rest, Miss Lu" Dr
Chen felt like crying. In his entire career he was never wrong with his diagnoses but
only because of Si Li, he had to say himself that he was wrong.
At this time, Little Champ stood in front of Si Li, he crossed his arms on chest and
puffed his cheeks in disappointment.
Si Li looked at his son "What?"
Little Champ started writing something in his tablet and showed to his Father:
Mommy is alright, why are you stopping her playing with me?
Everyone was curious what had Little Champ written in his tablet?
Lu Lan came forward and saw Little Champ's tablet and said furiously "Baby is right. I
know I'm alright but still, you want Dr.Chen to lie to me."
"I am not" Si Li immediately protested and he shot a warning look to Dr Chen for
taking his side.
Obviously, Dr Chen understood his hint and came forward to explain "No…No…
Miss Lu, you really have to get some more rest".
Lu Lan abruptly showed her angry look at Dr Chen but he pretended that he had not
seen anything.
Seeing the tensed environment, Madam Si came forward "Xiao Lan, let eat some first,
you haven't eaten anything since you wake up".
Lu Lan heard Madam Si and her eyes lit up "Thanks Mother, but I don't have an
appetite right now".

Of course, if Si Li would use his power to threaten Dr Chen then why would Lu Lan
not use her hunger strike to threaten Si Li?
"Dammit," Si Lu gnashed of his teeth.
"Come on, Baby, we will go watch a movie as your mommy still need some rest" Lu
Lan pick Little Champ up in her arms and turn to leave.
"Fine, you can play, but there is one condition" Si Li agreed.

